
Commandi
surance agent. Contact anybody
and everybody you know. Tell
them you are looking.. Continue to
touch base with these people about
once every two weeks for at least
seven times.

9. NEVER CONFESS.
NEVER COMPLAIN.
wnen interviewing, always try

to picture yourself in the interviewer'splace. If you were conductingthe interviewing what
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Continued from page 18

kinds of answers would you like to
hear? What questions could a job
seeker ask you that might impress
you?
10. ALWAYS SEND A
THANK-YOU NOTE.
Have you ever received an unexDectedthank-vou note? How did

it make you feel? How did you
feel about the person that took the
time to write it? If that person ever
needed your help would you refuse
it?
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Alumni Continu

ness majors have a humanities minorbecause employers want wellroundedpeople.
She also recommends graduate

school because, "It's so difficult
now to get a job . everybody's
got a bachelor's."
Cosby said if she could do anythingdifferently, she'd get more

sleep and listen to the "boring subI
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Congratulations!
We are proud

of you.
I
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Tabby says
"Atta-girl Allison"
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Columbia

| W Student Media -1
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Kyle Berry
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Debbie Clary
Robyn Thompson
Lucy Soto
Betsy Nolen
Russ Underwood

led from page 2 3ZZI
jects" more. "You can do anything £*
you want, no matter how complicatedor out of reach it may a mm
seem .... If you prepare yourself,
you can get anything you ^
want,"she said.

Daniels said he wouldn't change i^J|Jmuch about his college career. f"The experience I had at Carolina
sei ine tone lor my later years in C
life, lie said.
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BRAD | | Congratulations Paul!
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ay your future be happy and prosperous!!! !
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